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PRESS RELEASE
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The Honolulu Quarterback Club, celebrating 64 Years, is pleased to announce the
following Guest Speakers for their luncheon, Monday, April 12th, at the Maple Garden
Restaurant. The Maple Garden is located at 909 Isenberg (near the corner of King
and Isenberg directly across from the Old Stadium Park) and there is free parking next
to the Restaurant or street parking is available. The entrance to the meeting room is
located at the rear of the Maple Garden building through the parking lot. Lunch is at
11:30 am and the program begins at 12 noon:
George Lumpkin - Director of Player Personnel/Defensive Assistant - University
of Hawai'i - Coach George begins his 33rd year on the coaching staff and ranks as
one of the senior members in UH Sport's Programs. In total, he has been affiliated
with UH sports for a total of 36 years, including 2 years as a player and 2 as a
graduate assistant. Spring football practice began on March 31st. and the "Warriors"
have 15 returnees so there are several positions that need to be filled. Highlights so
far seen to center around the major changes in coaching positions plus several
players seem to be showing exceptional ability at their positions. Will the move of
Joey Iosefa, from linebacker to running back work? Why was the move made? Will
John Lister be the power back that the "Warriors" need? Both Joey Iosefa and John
Lister were recruited from American Samoa and grey shirted last season. How well
will Kamalu Umu who is from Kapa'a, play at defensive left end? He is a transfer from
Charleston Southern in 2008. Will Alex Green and Chizzy Dimude be the primary
running backs? Is Bright as Bright as they say? This 6'5" wide receiver from City
College of San Francisco is slated to be the target that "Warrior" Quarterbacks need to
score touchdowns. You can find all the answers on Monday when Coach George will
be making an appearance at the HQC luncheon. He and the team just returned from
a scrimmage on Kaua'i and Coach will give us his impression of the fans who live on
the Island of Kaua'I. He will take for questions from the floor.
Frank Doyle - Soccer Volunteer's Volunteer - In January, Frank was inducted into
the United States Adult Soccer Association's Region IV Hall of Fame. He has been

part of soccer in Hawai'i for the last 36 years from youth to adult to professional. Frank
was the person who had the vision of the Waipio Peninsula Soccer Complex with 28
fields and a lighted stadium which is claimed as one of the finest in the nation. He
convinced Honolulu and the U.S. Navy officials to give to the community a raw rocky
piece of land next to Pearl Harbor for local development. There have been 2 of the
most successful USASA Veterans Cups Tournaments played at the site directly due
to Frank's volunteer effects. Frank was the founder, coach and general manager of
the Hawai'i Tsunami Professional USISL Team. Also, he was a founder of the Co-Ed
Soccer League, Hawai'i Collegiate League, the Hawai'i International Cup and an
indoor soccer league. Frank was the HPU Men's Soccer coach for 12 years and
Kapiolani Community College Coach for 3 years. He also coached in men's and
women's amateur ranks as well as the University of Hawai'i Women's Club Team.
Frank has been the president of the Hawai'i Youth Soccer Assn. and the Bulls Soccer
Club USYSA and Soccer Hawai'i.com. He will be available for questions from
Quarterback luncheon attendees.

THE GENERAL PUBLIC IS INVITED!
Come to our meeting & celebrate these speakers!
There is very limited parking next to the Maple Garden Restaurant but there is plenty of street
Parking.

